$6.5 Billion Trading Platform Achieves 100% Security & Up-Time

CHALLENGE

- Platform used by multiple international billion-dollar financial institutions
- $6.5 billion in multinational financial instruments traded per annum
- Complex internal transaction processes with zero tolerance for failure
- Extensive security requirements due to the number of international users, the sensitivity of the data, and the volume and dollar value of transactions

APPROACH: 360 DEGREE CYBER PROTECTION

- Comprehensive analysis of threat and vulnerability vectors
- Implemented multiple layers of operational and security safeguards, including trusted OS, and multiple NID/HID systems
- Integrated multiple tools and automated processes to facilitate end-to-end network and application/database monitoring and mgmt
- Strengthened data mgmt systems and remote access security with IPSEC VPNS and multi-factor authentication using tokens
- 100% scheduled up-time and zero security breaches over 5-years

SOLUTION OUTCOMES

Neovera is the leading provider of strategic IT consulting and managed services with 24x7 engineering operations based inside the largest cloud/isp peering-hub in the world.
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